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Wrangler Package [$4,345]: Includes venue, catering, tables and chairs for 100. Ceremony 

and reception at Wrangler’s Roost in New River, Arizona. Western BBQ-style meal includes 

Arizona-grown, all-natural, grass-fed beef provided by local ranchers Perry Land & Cattle, and 

your choice of several southwestern sides. This package also includes day-of coordination by 

Western Weddings. We will also grant you access to our all-in-one wedding planning checklist 

and spreadsheet to help you plan and coordinate the remaining details on your own. Note: price 

is based on 100 guests, and may vary based on total headcount.  

Alternatively, if you are interested in renting out the houses located on the venue property 

for a 3-day stay for up to 40 guests, please call (480) 800-9620 to discuss your options.  

Desert Package [$6,995]: This includes all items in the Wrangler Package (venue, catering 

and day-of coordination) plus a whole lot of details you don’t want to worry about. This package 

includes bartending services (alcohol, ice, mixers and non-alcoholic drinks included!), a wedding 

donkey that serves beer or tequila shots during cocktail hour, table linens, centerpieces, plates, 

cups, napkins, silverware, and cake setup. Western weddings will arrive early to help set up and 

arrange your ceremony and reception site. Table linens are black and centerpieces are rustic 

wood and gold. Linens and centerpieces must be returned in good condition or security deposit 

of $150 will be forfeit.   

Western Package [ranges from $7,995 to $10,000+]: Western Weddings will take care 

of all the details and arrangements you don’t want to handle yourself, and the add-ons available 

in this package are fully customizable. It starts with the Desert Package detailed above; from 

there, you may add on any of the following options, and Western Weddings will do all of the 

planning and coordination for you. 

Options available with purchase of Western Package: 

Photography (preferred vendor: I Do Candids $995 for 6 hours)  

Videography (preferred vendor: Just Movement Media $600 for 6 hours)  

Processional Music (preferred vendor: Sweetwater Strings price based on number of musicians) 

DJ or band (choice of vendors based on your musical taste; we have suggestions for country 

western bands)  price varies 

Wedding cake (choice of vendors based on your preferences)   

 

ON YOUR OWN:  

Officiant/minister 

any additional floral arrangements or décor if you desire  

 


